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r622. m anuary 30. The SVEWART oflMhRsE against WESTNISBET.

IN a competition betwixt the King's vassal, thoughano baron, and the Stewart
of the stewartry, both having outlawed a person for a bloodwit, the LORDS pre-
frred the King' vassal, in respect of his prevention.

F6l. Dc. v. 1. P. 4'4N Da.e. .

%?K This case is.No id. P. 7299.

1672. November 9; ScoT against. RIDDEL.

JAMES RIDDEL having beaten liavid Scot in Rutherglen, the said James went
the next day to the Magistrates of Rutherglen, and enacted himself to answer
as law will; but thereafter David Scot pursued him before the Sheriff of Lanark,
and obtained decreet for L. 50 for a blood to the fiscal, and L. 50 to the party.,
Riddel suspends on this reason, that the quantities were exorbitant, and that
the SherilF and Magistrates ofthe burgh having* at most but a cumulative j tris-
diction, est locur preventioni, and the matter being first brought before- the Ma-.
gistrates, they used the first citation, and act of caution, and thereupon-did ap.
pear before the Sheriff- and decline him. It was ansvwered, That nothing done,
by the Towr, or- their Procurator-fiscal, could hinder him. to pursue as to hisi
own particular interest, and daimage, either lefore the Council; Sheriff, or
Bailies; and in this case Riddel himself went voluntarily- and dilated himself to
to the Bailies, and f6und caution, of purpose to '&aw tht matter there, where,
the Provost-was his good-brother, and some of the ba!ies his near relations; so,
that as to the L. 50 decerned for his damage, there carr be no questiorn; -and as
to the L.50 due to the Fiscal for the blood, albeit the Town had first cited and
taken caution ; yet that does not infer prevention, if they did not insist, and
use diligence for sentence ; for it is the public interest-that crimes be punished;
and where there is a cumulative jurisdiction, when one judge will not proceed,
another may; and therefore. a simple citation is not sufficient; but the Bailies
were in mora et supina negligentia, neither did the Sheriff use any precipitation,
for the Bailies taking caution was in the beginning of October, and the Sheriff's

deceet was not till the end of December. It was replied, That prevention was
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Jurisdictio
of a sheriff
and bailies of
burgh, being
cumulative
where pre-
vention pre-
fers as to
fines, the first
citation is not'
sufficient,
unless it be
followed by
competent
diligence to

a sentence.

Though the
procurator-
fiscal of one
court has at-
tached the
criminal by
prevention,
that hinders
not the pri-
vate party to
apply to ano-
ther court for,
reparation.-
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